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Webinar report on topic ” Child psycology-Understanding Developmental Stages" 

organised  by CBSE Dehradun by resource person Ms. Rehana Patni foccusses on following 

main points- 

Child psychology- why important for a teachers /parents- 

-child psychology has teacher to develop unique teaching techniques that apply to every child . 

-it also gives special attention to those who have learning deficits . 

- a study of child psychology helps the teacher to identify the prime reason for the delay in the 

mental growth of the children . 

-mental health is an essential part of the child's overall health as a parent or teacher you play a very 

crucial role in your kids mental health. 

-Understanding children psychology is not easy but it is very important for parents and teachers to 

do so. 

-realising and accepting a child's qualities that wants and needs is the key to being a good parent or 

teacher. 

Few tips to understand child psychology- 

Observe, appreciate and listen to them. 

Freud model has been explained in which functioning of conscious mind,  unconscious mind or 

subconscious mind has been explained. 

Stages of psychosocial development -0 to 2 years-trust vs mistrust,2 to 3 years- autonomy versus 

shame and doubt,4 to 5 years -initiative versus guilt,6 to 11 years -industry versus inferiority 

,adolescence- identity vs confusion ,young adulthood- intimacy versus isolation ,middle adulthood 

generativity versus stagnation ,lead adulthood-integrity versus despair 

Concepts of piajets sequence of development and Maslow’s hierarchy of needs explained 

regarding basic news psychological needs and self-fulfillment needs. 



Social learning theory Albert bandura has been explained in which he emphasizes the importance of 

observing modelling and imitating the behaviours attitudes and emotional reactions of children by 

performing a bobo doll experiment. In which the children are able to learn social behaviour such as 

aggregation through the process of observation learning through watching the behaviour of another 

person. 

Really it was totally knowledgeable session regarding Child psycology-Understanding 

Developmental Stages .The webinar was very significant.  
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